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The 'Murray Woman's Clubhouse
was the setting yesterday afternoon
at one o'clock when approximate-
ly twenty P.T.A. officers pnd their
successors gathered for a banquet
in honor of Mrs. John Kirksey from
Paducah. Mrs. Kirksey is the pres-
ident of State Parent-Teachers- As-
sociation.
Those present were Mrs. Kirksey,
Mrs. E. C. Parker, Mrs. Walter
Baker, Mrs. Frank Albert Stubble-
field, Mrs. Pogue Outland. Mrs.
Noel Melugin, Mrs. A. B. Austin,
Mrs. Gingles Wallis. Mrs Tip Doran,
Mrs. Shelby Hadden, Mrs. Burgess
Parker, Mrs. Graves Hendon. Mrs.
Frank Littleton. Mee.' Nix Craw-
ford, Mrs. Pat Hackett, Mrs. Ottis
Patton; Mrs. George E. Overbey.
Mrs. James C. Williams, Mr. W. B.
Moser, Mr. Zelna Carter. and Mrs_
Ronald Chdrchill, first Murray
P.T.A. president.
The tables were pretty with cen-
terpieces of red roses and greenery
running the full length and a large
bowl of roses -Sin the center. The
mantle also held a large display of
spring flowers, adding to the ele-
gance of the room. A favor at each
setting consisted .cit .a dainty ruse
corsage.
Following a delicious dinner,
complete with fried chicken and
strawberry shortcake, the group
adjourned to the Murray High
Schou; where the Mkt yearly P.T.A.
meeting was held.
The meeting was called to order
by the president. Mrs. E. C. Parker,
Ind the voup repeated the P.T.A.
prayer in unison. An enjoyable
grogram of music was presented by
the Murray High Glee Club. trio
and mixed chorus under the direc-
tion of Miss Mary Elizabeth Rob-
erts.
Mrs. Parker presided over the
business meeting at which time
various committees gave their x-e-
ports and the minutes were read
and approved. Mrs. Parker intro-
duced eacn of the retiring officers
and thanked them for their co-
operation end support during the
past year. They are Mesdames C.
J. McDevitt, F. A. Stubblefield,
Noel Melugin, George E Overbey.
Pogue Outland. George Hart. Frank
Littleton. Tip Doran, Gingles Wal-
lis, A B. Austin, Nix Crawford
and Maur.ce Crifss.
At this time. Mrs. Hart spoke a
behalf of the entire association and
expressed its thanks and gratitude
to Mrs. Parker retiring president,
for her very capable and efficient
leadership during the past year and
presented her with the handsome
P.T.A. pin as a token of appreci-
ation. -
Mrs. Parker introduced the guest
speaker, Mrs. Kirksey, who gave
an inspiring address and presented
many helpful pointers in connec-
tion with P.T.A. work and en-
couraged parents and teachers to
work closely together. She read
several statements from the Na-
tional Parent-Teachers Magazine,
which she recommended very high-
ly for every parent and teacher.
In speaking, of the value of an
extremely active P.T.A., the speak-
er said "Sometimes the, P.T.A. is
overloaded and it is up to us to re-,
member the ideals for which it
stands." We should strive to make
it one of leading factors in the pro-
gress of the community as it pro-
duces . worthwhile parents and
teachers, she said.
One suggestion offered by Mrs.
Kirksey was, in order that parents
and teachers can understand their
children better, they should change
as time changes and throw away
yesterday's: ideals. Mrs. Kirksey
concluded her informative address
by' presenting the Murray P.T.A.
with the charter from the Kentucky
Congress P.T.A. for its efficiency in
the past.
Mrs. Walter Baker, president;
Mrs. E. C. Parker. vice-preirident;
Mrs. Pat Hackett, secretary, and
Mrs. Linville Yates. treasurer, new-
ly elected officers for the next
school year were formally installed
by the state president. Mrs. Baker
in her usual graceful manner, gave
her resp‘mse and introduced the
following officers and chairmen
who are to work with her during
the next year: Mrs_ Parker, vice-
president: Mrs Hacktat, secretary;
Mrs. Yates. treasurer; arii6 chair-
men of the committees Mrs. W. C.
program:_ Mrs. Freed Coth-
am, publication; Mrs. James C.
Williams. publicity and histotian;
Mr. W. B. Moser. parliamentarian;
Mrs. F. A. Stubblefield. finance:
Mrs. Burgess Parker, social; Mrs.
Robert Hahs, health; Mrs. Preston
Ordway. membership; Mrs. Glyco
Wells, home-room mothers, Mrs.
Guy Billington, Cub Scouts; Mrs.
A. B. Austin and Mrs A. D. But-
terworth, Teentown and Mrs. Joe
Baker. lunchroom,
Mrs. Rotert Hahs announced that
the pre-school clinic will be held
Tuesday mornins. May 11th at nine
o'clock at the high school. Dr. J.
A. Outland, county health officer.
will be present to examine each
child and give vaccinations to those
who need them. Every mother who
has pre-school aged children is
urgently requested to bring her
children to this clinic.
The customasy social hour was
held in the home economics room
where a dessert course was served
from the attractively appointed
table which held for its centerpiece
colorful Maypole arrangement.
carrying out the red and white color
scheme.
Mrs. Baker served at the punth-
bowl. Approximately one hundred
parents and teachers attended the
installation ceremony and tea.
P.T A Has funds To Send
Musicians To Festival
The Murray High Schoo! band
and various choral groups will at-
tend the state music festival at
Bowling Green tomorrow and Sat-
urday due to the efforts of the
parents-Teachers Association, sup-
erintendent W. Z. Carter announced
today.
Carter said earlier in the week
that the high school music groups
could .not enter the state competi-
tion because of a shortage of funds
to pay their 'transportatian ex-
penses Members of PTA. then
decided to solicit funds for the pur-
This noon Mrs Frank Albert
Stubblefield. chairman of the fund-
raising committee, said that $14000
had been turned in to her thus far,
and she expected at least $50.00
more. Carter had estimated that
around $200.00 would be needed to
pay the transportation expenses, so
apparently the goal will be reached.
Competition for choral groups and
vocalists wiil be held Friday.
Bands, orchestras and instrumental-
ists will compete Saturday.
• Leaving Murray tomorrow morn-
ing on two busses will be the high
school glrls' glee club with 30 mem-
bers, the junior high school guilt'
glee club of 32 members, and a
mixed chorus of 24 members.
Smaller groups who will com-
pete are a girls trio composed of












day-and tonight. Friday fair
and cooler.





Address At Murray State
ANTI-COMMUNIST -Appro-ximcitely 125 Students
GROUP OPPOSES Are Candidates For Degrees
CONTROL BILL
WASHINGTON. May 8. (UPS-
Americans for Democratic action
said today the house Communist-
control bill would merely "intirrii-
urged defeat o fthe measure as a
zens without hurting the Reds a
bit.
The anti-Communist organization
ureged defeat of the measure as a
"dangerolis and futile attempt to
repress the CoMmunists." •
The bill, said ADA, tries to root
out Communist-front groups "by
intimidating well-meaning aliens
and forcing their retreat from vir-
tually every kind of progressive
public activity."
ADA said effective counter mea-
sures against subversive forces
must be sought "within the frame-
work of constitutional liberties."
The Communist-control legisla-
tion was slated for consideration by
the house rules committee later to-
day. -161. sponsor, Rep:- -Lail E.
Mundt, R.. S. D., predicted the
committee would speed it to the
house floor.
, Under the bill, the Communist
mad- Aar various •Tra-tita
woulcf have to register each year
with the justice department. Par-
ty leaders would be forced to re-
nounce any ties with Moscow, un-
der pain of heavy penalties.
Other congressional develop-
ments:
Defense-The 70-group Air Force
issue comes up in the senate with
GOP leaders predicling prompt
approval of funds for greater air
power. Republican whip Kenneth
S. Wherry, Neb.. said "there is no
doubt" that the senate will follow
the house in voting $3.198,000.000
for air force expansion.
Oleo-Senate oleomargarine sup-
porters forecast an early triumph
in their fight to repeal federal'
oleo taxei. They said yesterday's
test vote was ample evidence that
they have the strength to pass
the repealer.
United Nations-Chairman Char-
les A. Eaton, R., N. Is of the house
foreign iffe;rs committee said the
proposed . .id conference to re-
vise the UN charter would be "un-
fortunate'' at' this time. While
professing belief that revision will
be needed, he agreed with secre-
tary of State George C. Marshall
that such a conference would be
unwise now
Schools An investigation of
"subversive activities" in public
schools and colleges was proposed
by Rep. Robert Nodar, Jr., R.. N.
Confidential- Rep. Clare Hoff-
man, R., Mich., said newspaper-
men won't have to worry about
beinX. jailed under his bill for
publicizing "leaks" of confidential
information. He Said he will see





Miss Flora Rawls, dean of
women at Memphis State College,
will be the' speaker, for the Found-
ers Day Luncheon of the Gamma
chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma to
be held at Wells Hall Saturday.
May 9, at 12:30.
The speaker's subject will be "My
the mandate. Trip to South Africa with Miss
- America".
Miss Rawls is originally from
Serulean Springs, Ky.. and is the
daughter of Mrs. Olive Rawls, an
early teacher of Caldwell County.
She received her A.B. and M.A.
Degrees from Vanderbilt Univers-
ity and has done fufther graduate
work at Peabody College. She is a
civic and religious leader and a
very entertaining speaker. -
The Eta Chapter of Paducah and
Kappa Chapter of Paris will be ed perishables and livestock In the
guests of this hAnorary society lowing lines so far have embargo.
chapter for women teachers, face of the threitened rail strike:,
U. S. Senator Alben W. Barkley ipresident M. 0. Wrather announted
has accepted an invitation to today. •
liver the commencement address Commencement exercises will be
at Murray State College, acting
held at' the college auditorium
Monday evening, May 31, at 8:00
o'clock. There are approximately
125 candidates for degrees accord-
ing to Mrs. Cleo Hester. registrar:
The degrees will be awarded by
Mr. Wrather.
Senator Barkley is a native of
Graves County and maintains a
home in Paducah. He was admitted
to the Kentucky bar in 1901. He
has served as both prosecuting at-
torney and county judge of .Me-
Cracken County.
He served in the House of Rep-
resentatives from 1913 to 1927, and
since that time has been Kentuc-
ky's senior senator from the first
district. Since 1937 he has been
majority leader ofcthe Senae.
The topic of Senator Barkley's
address has not been -announced..
but it is believed that he will
touch on the current world situ-
ation.Albeit _IL stlikl
If Unions Strike Tuesday
U.S. May Seize Railroads
WASHINGTON. May 6 tUPi-
The White House today called
leaders of the three strike-threat-
vning railroad unions to a confer-
ence here tomorrow.
The union chiefs will meet with
John R. Steelman, assistant to
President Truman. Steelman is in
charge of last-ditch government ef-
forts to mediate the dispute. The
unions have called a strike for
next Tuesday
Steelman will confer with the
union leaders and then report the
results of his conversations to the
chief executive.
The White House summoned
..the three union leaders after a high
officials said that the government
will seize the railroads if a settle-
ment of the wage dispute is not
reached before the striking dead-
line. -
Meanwhile, some railroads pre*
pared to clarrfp embargoes tomor-
row on perishable food shipments
and notified employes that they
would be forced to shut down if
the strike goes on as scheduled.
Invited to tomorrow's meetine
here were: Alvanley Johnson, head
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers; David B. Robertson.
head -of -the Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Firemen and • Enginmen;
and A. J. Glover, of the Switch-
men's union.
A high federal official who
asked not to be quoted by name
said 'the- government will do all it
can to settle the current dispute
withiktt resorting to seizure. But
he added: .
. "We just can't led a -railroad
strike happen. The government
will take over sind.. operate the
railroads if this dispute is not set-
tled before the strike deadline."
The seizure would be made un-
der an old World War I law giving
the President power to comman-
deer the nation's rail system "in
time of war." Mr. Truman has
not yet declared the official end
of World War H.
It was not certain yet how the
government would get the rail
workers to stay on the job in
case of seizure.
Three ,railroads- The Pennsyl-
vania. the Southern Railway Sys-
tem- and the Atlantic Coastline-.
have formally notified their em-
ployes they will be forced to shut
down if the strike goes on as sche-
duled_
And a dozen railroads already
have advised shippers that in the
next isTIV -Warg-they Will st.d$1 ac-
cepting perishable freight ship-
ments.
The association of American
Railroad reported ,that the fol-
Louisville and Nashville, and
Missouri - Kansas-Texas, effective
midnight tonight.
Missouri Pacific. effective 3 p.m.
tomorrow.
St. Louis-San Francisco. effective
5 p.m. tomorrow
Seaboard Air Line; Florida East
Coast; Atlantic Coast Line; South-
ern Railway; Central of Georgia;
Nashville, Chatanooga and St.
Carolina. effective 12.01 a.m. Sat-
urday.
Chicago anti Lastern Illinois, ef-
fective 12:01 .ii_rn. Sunday.
The effective time in each case
is the local time at individual
freight stations.
A spokesman for the American
Association of Railroads said that
so far as he knows the decision of
the Pennsylvania, Atlantic Sea-
board and Southern Railway sys-
tem to shut down if the strike goes
im "is not a general pattern."
"The guess is that some lines
would try to operate some trains-
but that's just guessing," the
spokesman said
LIVESTOCK
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, III.. May 6. ( UP S-..(US-
DAI-Livestock:
. Hog ...receipts 11.500, salable 10,-
500. compared with 11.000 yester-
day. Fairly active market, steady
to 25c higher 170 to 230 lbs 20.50
to21: top 21.20, sparingly. 230 to
240 lbs 20 to 2075;. 240 to 270 lbs
18.50 to 20.25. 270 to 300 lbs VI
to 11.75; 300 to 350 lbs 16.50 to
17.25:- around 475 pounders 14,
130 to 150 lbs 17.50 to 19.75: 100
to 120 lbs 14.50 to 16.75; good cows
450 lbs down 15 to 15.50: choice
15.75; over 450 Its 13.75 to 14.75;
stags unevenly lower 10.50 to 42.
Cattle receipts 3.70d, • 'Salable 1,-
700; calf feceipts 1.200, all salable;
general market dull despite light
receipts. Some opening sales on
steers and heifers about steady,
but all buying interests exerting
pressure Good light weight steers
29 to 31; common and medium 25
to 27; good and mixed steer and
heifer yearlings to 29; cows slow,
very little done, undertone easier.
Bulls actice and firm Medium to
good kinds 23 to 2430 Good bulls
scarce; vealers steady. good and
choice 25 to 3; common and med-
ium 18 to 25.
Sheep receipts 3.700. salable 500;
scattered sales about steady. Few
wooled lambs 26.50 down; good and
choice clipped lambs 24.50 to 2.5.311;
some just good fresh clipped 24
to 24.50: load No. 2 skins still un-
paid. Wooled slaughter ewes up












Nell Polly, Margaret Jean' Hum-
phries, and Marjorie Lancaster; a
male quartet-Jerry Williams. Ron-
ald Churchill, Thomas Ed Adams(
and Will McElrath: a mixed quar-
tet-Betty Thurman, Margaret Jean
Humphries., Jerry Williams. and
Thomas Ed Adams.
Saturday morning the 42-piece
Murray high band will leave for
Bowling Green. Individuals who
will compete are William McElrath.
piano; Clegg Austin and Jerry Wil-
liams were rated excellent last year
at the state contest. They were the
only students sent from Murray
high school last year.
The band and the choral groups
were trained by Miss Mary Eliza-
beth Roberts, head of the depart-
ment of music at the high school.
She will accompany the musicians
to Bowling Green together with
Miss Lola Clayton Beale and Miss
Mary Lassiter, instructors at the
high school.
Parents who will attend the state
festival are Mrs. A. L. Rhodes. Mrs.
OM; Patton, and Mrs. Leon Smith.
This Is the first time, said Miss
Roberts. as far as she knew. ̀ hat
Murray high school has sent a band
or chorus to the state contest. The
groups and individuals scheduled
to go won top ratings at the region-
al music festival held here in Mur-
ray.
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, May
• , I,
ssetts-atitiSSS
MODEL TEAM-The husband-and-wife team of Joe and Joan Williams is looking forward
with hundreds of other model-plane, builders to the American Legion-Kiwanis six-state
meet to be held at the Smoky Hill Air Force Base, Salina, Kans., June 5-6. The event Is
expected to attract about 300 contestants and 25,000 spectators.
, 1948
Remains Of Two World War 2 Dead
To Arrive In Murray For Burial
Pvt. Earl V. Grogan
The body of Pvt. Earl V. Gro-
gan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clovis
Grogan, Murray route 3, is being
returned to the United States from
Europe aboard the U.S. Army trans-
port Lawrence Victory, the De-
partment of the Army announced
today.
Pvt. Grogan was killed.in France
August 30. 1944. at the age of 18.
while Serving with an infantry unit.
He witf trained at Ft. McClellan,
Ala., and was sent oversitas in
April, 1944.
Prior to induction, • Pvt. Brogan
was employed by T.V.A. He at-
tended the Pottertown school.
The body of Pvt. Grogan was
originally sbtrried in a temporary
military cemetery in France. The
remains will be 'shipped to the Max
Churchill funeral home after ar-
rival at the port of New York.
Funeral arrangements have not
been completed.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO, May 6 (UPS-Pro-
duce:
Poultry: 21 trucks. Market, for
hens steady, for chickens weak.
Colored fryers, 39, plymouth rocit
fryers 42; white rock fryers 42;
geese 22; light ducks 21; ducks 31;
ducklings 31.
Cheeses Twins 44 to 44 1-2: sing-
le daisies 46 to 48; Swiss 65 to 68.
Butter: 550:183 pounds, the mar-
ket unsettled 93 score 82. 92 score
81, 90 score 79 1-2. Carlots 90
score 79 1-2. 89 score 79.
Eggs: (Browns and whites mix-
ed) 26.609 cases, the market steady.
Extra 70 to 80 per cent A 44 to
45 1-2, extras 60 to 70 per cent A
42 1-2 to 43 1-2. standards 39 to
40 1-2, current receipts 39. checks
35 1-2.
GRAIN REVIEW
CHICAGO, May 6 (UP-Grain fu-
tures usvaerestrnmicity on the oBard
of Trade today. as ,pit dealers took
an optimistic view of the threaten-
ed railroad strike.
. The market opened lower but
quickly reversed itself and chalked
up gains all along the line with the
exception of soybeans Atrillhovere
weak under -very little demand.
Trading was light and prices
moved within a narrow range with
probably the majority of traders
sitting on the Sidelines waiting for








6. I U P -Gen. Jacob Devers, com-
mander of U. S. Army Field Forces
is expecting the "aggressor enemy"
troops of the joint Third Army-
Ninth Air Force training maneuv-
ers here today.
Gen. Devers, who has his head-
quarters at Fort Monroe, Va.. ar-
rived here yeaterday to spend
four days inspecting the early
phases of the manuevers. He was
met by Maj. Gen. Percy Clarkson,
director of the joint.exerciscs and
spent the remainder of the day
visiting Clarkson's headquarters.
Commander Sans Sloan, of the
"Aggressor Enemy Gueilla Troops."
will lead a demonstration for Gen-
eral Devers of enemy force work,
including propaganda phamplets.
reconnaisance and intelligence.
The enemy force has been har-
rasing with various attacks the
other maneuver troops in the area
since last week. A main phase of the
exercise will start Saturday when
airborn troops are parachuted to
rescue the besieged forces.
The recuing airborn group.
known as -Task Force Lucky," is
commanded by Maj. Gen. S. Leroy
Irwin. The striking force is made
up of elements of the Fifth Corps.
the 82nd Airborn Division and the
Ninth Air Force.
Twenty gliders and 364 "flying
boxcars" loaded with men and
equipment will bring the Airborne
forces to Camp Campbell_ from
Pope Air Force Base, N. C. Fight-
er planes from Smyrna, Tenn, and
Columbus. Ohio will give them
"protection."
Cpl. James Ralph Pate
The body of Cpl. James Ralph
Pate, son of Mrs. Popie Pate of
Murray, is being returned to the
United States from Europe aboard
the U. S. Army Transport Lawrence
Victory, the Department of the
Army announced today.
Cpl. Pate was killed in France on
June 6, 1944. at the age of 25. He
was in an air-borne division and
had been overseas since July. 1949.
He was awarded the Purple Heart
posthumously.
Cpl. Pate attended school at
South Howard and Lynn Grove.
He was engaged in farming until
he volunteered for service in 1942
lie had one brother in the service.
Sgt. Novis Pate.
The body of Cpl. Pate was orig-
inally buried in a temporary mili-
tary, cemetery in . France The re-
mains -will be shipped to the Max
Churchill funeral home here. Com-
plete funeral arrangements have
- not been rnnounced.
International Situation in Brief
KU* Abdullah To Invade Palestine
JERUSALEM, May 6 (1.1M-King Abdullah has declared his inten-
tion of invading Palestine after the Britirsh leave whether or not the
Arab Leagile 'accepts an armistice, dispatches from Amman reported
today.
Abdullah told Arab reporters he would march into the Holy Land
with his Translordan and Iraqui armies the moment the British sur-
render their PeRtine mandate, scheduled for midnight May 14.
He said he had recalled his foreign minister from a conference with
other Arab leaders at Damascus because he was "tired of negotiations and
propositions."
"I have decided to enter Palestine after the 15th with an Iraqi" airily
even if the Arab League decides to accept armistice proposals." the Arab
monarch said.
"I refuse to accept it. The moment the British abandons
my armies will go immediately."
Arabs Abandon Conference
*BEIRUT, May 6 (UPS-The Arab States decided today to abandon
a Damascus conference at which they were discussing a possible armis-
tice or trusteeship for Palestine.
Charges Information Withheld From Poles
WASHINGTON. May 6 (UPS-The State Department today accused
the Polish,, government of thteatening its own citizens "with exile or
worse" If they sought uncensored infortioation from the U. S. Informa-
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Thursday Afternoon, May 6, 1948
County Farm, A Liability
- Some complaints have been received by the Ledger &
Tithes over the manner in which the story, with pictures,
of the County Perm was handled. Complaints are that the 
storyi-whieh appeared in the. Apri129 issue, did not_ show
the bright side of life at the farm. Accusations were made
_ too that the story did not show true conditions.
------- Pictures made by the Ledger & _Times photographer
were ( orrect in detail as was the accompanying story.
• It was not the motive of the Ledger & Times to •con-
demn any person or group of persons. The point the Led-
• ger & Times was making, and the only reason for printing
- the story was to bring out conditions there and to show
what could be done to alleviate the- 
'
situation.
- — .7,-Theit4oney allocated for the inmates there simply is
. not enough to provide them with the proper food, 
clothing,
and sanitary facilities. Present yearly budget for ,,the farm.
is $2.100. This amount is for twelve people.
We believe that Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins, who now op-
erate the farm are doing as well as could be expected with
the operating capital they are allowed. Ledger & Times
ireport k rs. found no evidence of mismanagement of funds, tri
and di dt intimate that there was.
----- .We e ieve that the best thing to do with the situa-
tion is toeither combine our farm with those of other
. counties or to attempt 6 have the present inmates com-
mitted to some suitable state institution. By doing this, the
. county will be.rellevid-Of the expeMe 61—$2.100-
yearty.
, and the inmates will benefit from a better supplied insti-
tution.
It is not the policy of the Ledger & limes to "jump
on" city and county officials merely for the sensational
"news" obtained. It IS the policy of this newspaper to.. , .
publish that 'news which, in our opinion,- should be pub-
lished.
Nichols Discovers 40-Hour Spading Job
Could Have Been Done In 15 Minutes
Its H taasoN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Carrespendkest
WASHINGTON. M.y 6 ,1.7151.—
Holy Rhubarb!
My poor aching' vertebrae.. Ail
of 'C.' •
Its half-past garden tune And
only yeseertlay 'Timilt.t.c1 spading
splot 40 by fia—at least_dly right
foot ,Im right-footed.. nack and
leg musclea. Is forced a simple
three-tine tura into the good earth.
The pilgrinla didn'5 have anything
tougher. e
In all, the iota took me a good
three weeks of late afternoons andi
week-er.d.. !But she', Bona And I
figure 1 must have spent 40 hours
stomping the fork into the sod
and up-endiha same That plus a
lot More tare bending the back
stirring up use dust .with the hoe
and . the rake Or we say out
on the [aim. the harrow job liar-
-rowing it was too, to make up a
phrase.
SO- 'imagine my shtick today
wherustaiterit out to old Tom Mc-
donnell s 'farm in Maryland There
they had an eiihibit a loon' that
could have done all of my iob in
15 mindtes. r -
With this gimmick you don't
have to dig with the sore feet or
halve the clods with a hoe. You
dont even have to plint the seeds
lax_hand_if yeti have a certain
attactimont.
The thing. called the rototiller.
does everything Mit— clean yotir
plow stare and gather in the
harvest, and the people wh , in-
vented it are thinking about all
of those conveniences.
But out there on old Tom's
farm there were lot of important
people Tian.' the department of
agriculture The department of
commerce .•A' couple of ambassa-
°ors, including the one from Ethe-
°Ina. They all said the little corn-
bir.ation. plow, hoe, rake and plan-
ter was just what a man needs
for a small farm
What was rr.ore;,_ interesting to
zuburbanates like me was the
mower attachment
Brother have you ever had a.
tussle with the dandelions in the
spring of' "wire" grass at 'we call
te It runs down. and up and clogs-
-wise You can't lick -it with a
hand mower, even if you mow tap
and then back this new blade
werrka s 0 e t nine like a barb'- r's
shears. It whacks 'et short-like
the !rappers to against your ears
It discourages the tall grass that
Sprouts around the trees if yduae
got a big yard that gives sags fat
and misery. You can get oni.• of
those things with a saddle at-
tached Then you can sit down and
ride, and look at the fine scenery
on yOur acres is YOU mow. .if
ALL DRESSED LP AND . . . —Attired in the formal black
and white given them by nature. these King penguins of the
Bronx Zoo, New York, take advantage of the early sprtng
weather to stretch then- le.7..* and do a little strutting around
their enclosure. Dapper young things. aren't they?
11
.
Ills .AIM IS OFF--Juan Abadia, 17. a Basque sheepherder
,from Guernicd. Spain. takes a drink of wine from his goat-
skin bottle upon his arrival in the U. S. He missed the first
squirt. Juan is on his way to Salt Lake City. Utah, where
he'll take up duties as a shepherd, one of several hundred
t.L.:Au:Nes ccming here to relieve labor shortages in Nevaa
Utah and Idaho
United Nations Tries To Furnish
Craftsmen With Surplus Raw Material;
Editors note—This is the third I to the homes from which the war
and last in series of dispatches ousted then; It has provided food,
recounting the successes of the clothing, transportation and other
tinted Nations services for another 40.000 who
By Robert Manning chose to return to their lands of
Unkind Press Staff Correspondent
LAKE SUCtESS. N Y May 5.
'UP—in the' displaced persons
camps of Germany. Austria and
Italy today there ' are 7.835 shoe-
makers—with no shoes to make.
In several parts of the world—
but not in Germany. Austria 'and
Italy-there are whole Warehouses
filled with leather lades for shoes
And in still other places there
are men, women and children




Get use idle shoemakers and idle
leather together and you have
shoes (or the shoeless ones.. That
is lust v.- hat the international re-
fugee- organization of the United
Nations is trying to do.
Opera-tine as'ene of the highest
priority affiliates of the UN the
IRO is wee kjng against time to
salvage the lives of some 
850.000persons rooted liana their homes
and occupatices by the war.
The agency, thus far has found
homeie- for 125.000 men, women
and children unable to .go back
that's your pleasure , •
The Departmeat of Agriculture
man on land said it was. the_ finest
M
— thing he d ever seen. Ditto the
1K E & MASIE 
ea amber I. Premes end tIS tedir man from Ethipaa




.For other ahousaila it is pro-
viding- shelter, food and an im-
portant element-hope of a future.
It is forking through most of the
world to find homes and jobs for
the DP's still confined to camps
in Europe and the Middle East.
The work of the IRO is but one
of the accomplishments scored by
UN in the field of economic and
social affairs. -
Another commission has begun
constructive work on a program
for imprnvIng the status of wonsOn
-in places where women are regul-
ated by law or custom to the
position of inferior sex.
The council has supervised the
chain events which led to foram-
tion of the International Tr4de
Organization and the far-raaching
Geneva tariff and trade agrpe-
Ment. with its provisions for in-
ternational collaboration.
Under UN auspices diplomats
and working journalists of the
world have begun to -set up mach-
inery for removing obstacles to
the free flow of information and
providiying the incentive foe-re-
ducing or eliminating evil. and
ianalpractices where they exist in
a/c handling .4at information. _-
International cooperation is well




Americans who consider the
countryside .a heaven of health
may be jolt& to learn that it is
far (ruin that. This week. a four-
day National Health Assembly
is meeting in Washington to con-
sider rural health needs for the
rein of the nation.
The 600 delegated, representing
agriculture, labor, business, edu-
cation and social groups, will con-
sider following facts: Deaths from
hiliketii-413 • euralad.reasa.
The average farm family has :our
or five cases of illness each year.
Government studies of farm peo-
ple in 17 state have shown three
or four "sithificant- physical de-
fects per per on. During the war,
farm' youth showed considerably
higher 'rejections rates than the
national average. In the thousand
most rural counties just before
the war, there was one doctor
to each WO people. And in wide-
spread rural areas, hospitals and
sanitation facilities are woefully
inadequate. AFBF delegates will
include Mrs. Charles Sewell. Mrs.
Roy Weagly. Mr Ransom Ald-
rich and Mr H. E. slusher.
.Good Times Ahead?
Last week, the Agriculture De-
partment submitted a report to
Congress, predicting relatively
good times ahead for farmers for
25 years. Perhaps you should take
this study with a grain of salt,
in view of the following short-term
trends:
The value of farm exports in
1948 is expected to drop 15 to 20
percent _below last year. 'Higher
domestic output and lower foreign
demands may push cash receipts
down as much as 10 percent from
1947 Net income may decline even
further, due to rising production
costs. Current favorable weather
reports from the wheat and corn
belts indicate large crops., which
would contribute to a lowering
of prices.
should be borne in mind that
even at the current high levels.
many farmers sire not prosperous
As recently as 1944 about half
the nation's farmers each grew less
than 11.500 worth of products The
crops of more than 385.000 farmers
failed on 10.297 172 acres. On June
I.' 1946 half the farmers had no
demand deposits or U.S. saving
bonds
Living
High farm prices mean better
living standards for the more for-
tunate farm farts ics. Fresh proof
ot this came the
t Mrnthe Agriculture Department, 'A 
announced that many rural fami-
lies are now usine electricity for
the first time Between 1937 and
1947. the number of farms obtain-
ing electricity increased more than
threefold. The prepernon of farm
homes with this service ,still re-
mains far below the portion in
urban areas. However, an estimat-
ed 61 percent of U S farms had
central power statiens electric ser-
vice on June 30.'1947, One major
reason, says the Department, is
athe comparatively high level of
farm incomes during recent years"
Today. many farmers are sharing
the benefits of the industrial rev-
olution for the first time. This ex-
plains the farmer's concern over
price supports on a long range
program. It also answers, those crit-
ics who charge that the farmer is
trying to reap windfall profits at
the expense of the rest of the
country.
Improving Farm Roads
One of the farmer's worst head-
aches is the need for better roads.
Ate present. half of the nation's
3.009.145 miles of rural roads arc
narcotics control and in such spec-
ialties as statistics, transport and
communication, population prob-
lems. fiscal anent; and unemploy-
ment *problems UN Jeaubcommiss
sitar's are functioning c
ontinually.
assembling statistics. exchanging
_ideas and joroposals and 
attempting
to provide a viorld 
clearinghouse
for information and new 
ideal.





SPRING and SUMMER FABRICS
Solid and and Striped Chambrays, blue, yellow, tan and gray.
• Lively Printed Rayons, aqua, pink and blue background.
Beautiful Bemberg Sheers, navy, pink, black, brown and light blue."...
figured.
Soft, sweet figured Batistes, blue, green, rose and red.
Pure Irish Linens, black, white, pink, green, brown, blue and yellow.
Gorgeous Eyelet Batistes, yellow, blue, pink, brown, navy, white and
black.
Permanent Finish Organdies and Batistes, pastel pink, blue and yellow.





unsurfaced Half of the roads with-
in this unsurfaced category are in
what Public Works Administration
officials describe as -primitive
condition.
. This problem will be diktisseir
at the Second Highway Transpor-
tation Congress convening in
Washington May 6 and 7. AFBF
will be represented by H. Willis*
Tobler, of the Washington office.
AFBF feels that. t'ay for effective
action, states Must be given the
right to decide upon specifications
and construction standards of rural
roads. This would eliminate the
Federal government's present veto
this objective, is now ready to . be
reported .out by the Senate Public
Works Committee. The bill would
also create within the Public
Roads Administration a separate
rural road division to administer
matters pertaining to farm roads.
. Atom vs. Cancer
Atomic energy, which seems to
be unlocking fabulous new hori-
zons as far as the human mind
can reach, lias now provided a
cheap substitute for radium in the
treatment of cancer. The new
product is irradiated cobalt, made
by exposing ordinary cobalt to
radiation in the atomic pile at
Oak Ridge. Tenn_ Main signific-
ance of this new substitute lies
In the fact that it is now being
produced and sole at $33 a gram,
and perhaps will soon be distri-
buted free of charge Radium, on
the other hand, costs about $25,000
a gram. The Surgeon General, Dr.
Leonard Scheele, says there "is
every reason to believe- cohalt
will be a perfectly effective sub-
stitute for radium. owever. Atomic
Energy Commission Director Lila
ienthal. stresses that cobalt wilt
do no more than radium in curing
cancer.
Long Lange Bills
The jurisdictional snarl caused
in the house by introduction of the
Wolcott and Hope price-support
bills 'see last week's column' is
still unsolved. The disifute is es-
sentially over whether the Bank-
ing and Currency or the Agricul-
ture Committee hall have power
to legislate on price-support mat-
ters. Both bills provide merely a
temporary extension at supports.
It is now feared that this com-
plication, together with the new
Hope conservation bill. on which
hearings are expected to start next
week, will prevent passage of long




May 5. Wednesday — Sc he larsh ip
day. with President Raymond
F McLain of Transylvania col-
lege, speaking echapeli.
May S. Thursday—Play. 'The Man
Who Came To Dinner," 8:15
May 7, Friday--Play, 'The Man
Who Came To Dinner," 8:15
m.
May 11. Saturday --College play day,
sponsored by Women's Athletic
Association. 9.00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. in the health building.
Kay lb. Tuesday --Tramline School
-Talent Night."
NO MORE PEEK-A-ROO —
Screen actress Veronica.
Lake proves she has two
eyes. She recently had Or
long blond locks trimmea
and now is sporting the
"new
A ROMANTIC ADDITION—
To lend romantic grace to a
close-cropped New Look
bob. blOnde Adele Jergens
pins a perfectly matched
pair of curls to the side of
her head. The hairstyle.
suitable for evening wear.
lends the right "old 1a:11-
ioned" touch to this year s
popular Gibson Gir/ blouse.
Not everybody Pi
Galloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
ATHLETES FOOT GERM'
KILL IT*.FOR 35c. •
IN ONE HOUR,
If not pliC.ised, yens money back.
Ask any druggist for this STRONG
fungicide. TE-01.. Made with 90 per
cent alcohol. it PENETRATES.
Reaches and kills MORE germs ON
CONTACT.• Today at Holland-
Hart Drug Co.
/14e:freg
14 • tite-leetne,BURTON WILLIAMS 
Range Watering Device
AS soon as weather permits,many poultrymen put 'their
pullets on ranges. Proper range
feeding not only is health-building,
but also is economical. Often it
saves up to 20 per cent on feed
bills.
Pullets raised on a clean range
** it h plenty of alfalfa, oats or other -
-feed -awailaisla-returriaamala 41.1ir
erably more on the farmer's invest-
:ilea. Range feeding also saves
time in the care of chicks, especial-
ly when an efficient system of pro-
viding drinking water is employed.
ai A 'device such as that pictured






)e obtained from almost any dealer
.n poultry supplies. The purpose of
the wire screen under the drinking
trough or dish is to help keep the
water clean. A %-inch mesh is rec-
:mimended. The water in the barrel
will remain sufficiently fresh if the
inside of the barrel is kept clean,
the cover kept on and the barrel is
placed in a shady location.
Range feeding atTortis the chicks
protection from diseases which
might be contracted if they are
raised in poultry houses with older
hens. It is advisable to put the
pullets on clean ground that +as
not hems used- as a- poultry ranger









Contn• 12th and Poplar
•
We Do All Kinds of
Plumbing and
Repairing






11190 W. Poplar — Phone 829
iSao.* Fitts — IF C. ctisnaier 
-4.
STEELCRAFT CRUISERS






































































































THURSDAY, MAY 6, 1948
1
ROYAL VISITORS—Ex-King Peter and former Queen Alex-
andra of Yugoslavia pose for the photographer at their
Waldorf-Astoria, New York, suite where they intend to stay
for a month. The former monarch said that if there were a
free electibn in Yugoslavia today he would be returned to
the throne.
"Stephens Hits 11th Inning HOtner For




United Press Sports Writkr
NEW YORK, May 6 l'UP)--Busi-
ness man Tom YaWkey can't be
blamed for wanting a little return
n an nves eMr-fMT cost his
Solt nine players and something
like $300.000. And today, after two
weeks in which it looked like the
Browns bi!ked him, he counted his
first tidy dividend.
,Stephens smashed an 11th inning
home run that broke Up the ball
game in a 4 to 3 victory, the sec-
ond straight over the Tigers at Bos-
ton, and Kinder, by holding Detroit
to one hit and no runs, gained cre-
dit for hot first Victory in a Red
Sox uniform.
More than that, it was the first
time he hi.d even pitched a ball in
competition. Like Jack Kramer.
the other star pitcher who came to
the Red Sox in Yawkey's "penn-
ant-buying" deal, -he had been laid
up with injuries, but now it looked
as if he was ready to go. Kramer
though a winner in his only start
against the Yankees, was rapped
solidly, so until yesterday Yawkey
couldn't have felt too happy about
his off-season dealings with St.
Lou ii.
Stephens, batting a meek .244
with only 13 hits in 54 times at bat,
had gone hitless yesterday until
his game-breaking homer. The
Red Sox had to come from behind
with two runs to tie the score at 3-
GOOD NEWS FOR VETERANS!
You Can Draw Up To ;120.00
A Month While Attending School!
Veterans subsistence pay has been increased! Prepare your-
self for a job while the Government pays up to $120.00 a month-
subsistence. It starts the day you enroll. Enroll now!
Toler's Busin. ess College
PAK'S, TENNESSEE
ATTENTION FARMERS
We now have in our stock of FERMATE, for




ASPHALT SHINGLES, ROLL ROOFING (Buff
and Red), BRICK SIDING
JONES GENERAL STORE
LYNN GROVE, KY.
THE WHITEST WASH IN TOWN
Self Washingette Service
BEHIND THE ICE PLANT
-






It is the opinion, expressed by a
number of people, that on several
of the quarter-hour radio programs,
thy commercials are entirely too
long-winded. A few nights ago on
the 15-minute spot of a network
commentator, the sates spiel totaled
one-fourth of the time. Now, some
fellow will say "If you don't like
it, turn your dial," and that we did
but it wasn't any better.
•--•
Building and repairing continues
in Murray and surrounding terri-
tory. Many homes are being re-
paired and redecorated, and many
'visitors in- the city are of the same
opinion—that Murray is kcieping
pace--and in many lines, stepping
ahead of Kentucky towns in its
class.
•—•
"Steak- Johnson and "FramTnit--
ger" Austin, eh? We would not
want to go into details, but it is
possible that you can get more in-
formation on this at Dunn's barber
shop or Corn-Austin clothing store.
•—•
"Auto Tennis" is a brand new
game for this community, so far as
wO have been able to learn, and the
first game was played last week-
end, but did not prove successful,
thought thrillingly interesting to
several spectators. A special "rac-
ket- was used.
• — •
In a glimpse at the "Bill Board",
we find that Bud Hawkins. well-
known in Murray as a showman,
and after a dozen years away from
his "first love" has again hit the
road with his show, and no doubt
has Murray on his schedule where
he once wintered his shu'w.
TRIB
Respectfully dedicated to the mem-
ory of Pvt. Billy Ray Atkins:
Ali! Hero brave of all our hearts
Farewell we cannot say.
Our hearts all burn whene'er we
part
No love could make you stay!
When e'er in dreams we see your
smile
Or hear your laughter gay. -
We know you're happy all the white
In never-ending day.
We know, as all your Buddies know
For us—you gave your life
For us—we know you had to go
Leave Mom and Dad. and -wife.
Then beat the drums for USA!
And shout her glorions name.
But take the patriotic way
In trusting in His name!
And weeping loved ones left be-
hind
Mere words can't heal their hearts
So come to them in dreams some-
time
To ease their pain, in part.
Mourn not! Weep not!! But look
ahead
And glimpse—and you may see




all in the ninth on singles by John-
ny Pesky, Ted Williams, and Stan
Spence, interspersed with a wild
throw by losing pitcher Dizzy
Trout. It was Boston's fourth
straight victory and a heartening
one because Kinder by his showing
indicated•he was ready for starting
duty.
Walt Masterson held the Chicago
White Sox to four hits—two of
them in the last inning--as the
Washington Senators scored a 6 to
0 Victory in a night game at Wash-
ington.
The Pirates, continuing their on-
slaught against top flight pitchers,
'won their sixth straight. 3 to,2 from
the Braves at Pittsburgh. They
beat right-handed ace Johnny Sain
on four singles which produced two
runs in the ninth.
The Reds came out of a four-
game losing streak by topping the
Giants, 5 to 2. at Cincinnati, get-
ting all of their runs in the first
three innings, then breezing in be-
hind the five hit pitching of young
Kent Peterson.
The Phil o won aatostly victory at
Chicago, 13 to 9. when pitcher Lyn
Rowe suffered a fractured thumb on
his glove hand knocking down a
line drive. Syrian Sam Nahem, re-
turning to the majors after pitching
serr1.17.Pro,...ball for the Brooklyn
.Bushwicks, relieved Rowe and
stained the victory. 
.
Brooklyn at St.,Lonis in the Na-
tional, and Cleveland at Philadel-
phia and St. Louis at New York
were rained out in the American.
YESTERDAY'S STAR: Vern
Stephens, whose 11th inning homer
gave the Bed Sox a 4 to 3 victory
over the Tigers.
TO NIGHT
THE MAN WHO CAME TO DINNER
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE
8 : 1 5 COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
---_'s,.
•.
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ROYAL FALCONER'S
GLOVES—At the con-
vention of glove makers in
Paris, a young Hindu boy
presents a pair of royal fal-
coner's gloves, made out of
buffalo hide. This is but one
of several "museum pieces"
shown at the exhibition of
traditional French trade of
glove-making.
SPORT 1S LOVER—Ann
Blyth, Universal star, re-
laxes on Pacific seashore at
Santa Monica. Calif., when
she gets a day off. Her
favorite sports are now
swimming and golf. She
recently recovered from a




Hollywood UP)—One of the
trickest jobs in Hollywood is ;mak-
ing sure that when the movie hero
crashes over a cliff in a flaming
car, he crawls out alive at the bot-
tim.
Jack Erickson is one of the
trouble-makers and fixers who has
that job. It's all in a day's work
for Erickson to set off an explosion
that doesn't hurt anyone, start a
fire that doesn't scorch anything
collapse a building, blow up a car
or arrange a traffic accident.
"The most important thing is not
to cause i. disaster," Erickson said.
"It's to keep the actors from act-
ing hurt while it's ..being done.
"Whenever we pull a stunt, the
safety factor is always uassermost
in our- minds"
Erikson graduated to special ef-
fects for Columbia's "The Prince
of Thieves," but kis real meat is
producing the castrophes that end
each episode of serials like Colum-
bia's "The 'Vigilante."
Sole Exsolosion Easy
A safe explosion is one of the
easiest jobs he said.
"We use what we call black
powder bombs, made of black rifle
powder and silver granules," he
explained. "In 'The Vigilante' see
used eight of them, ignited by elec-
tricity to blow 'up a car.
"The bombs are perfectly safe
because we can accurately calcu-
late the extent of the explosion,
know within a matter of inches
the area that will be -dangerous."
For a "safe" outdoor fire Erick-
son uses carefully controlled bu-
tane gas. carried through pipes at
135 pounds pressure to perforate
fire pans. You can't see the pans
on the screen of course.
One of the 100-pound tanks con-
tains- enough gas to throw a flame
20 feet high that will burn continu-
ously forrn five minutes.
"We use liquid fire for fire se-
quences filmed in the studios."
Erickson said.. It's easy to control
to within a fraction of an inch.
Playing With Fire
"When we play with fire we
know in advance just how far the
flames will spread and how high
they will go."
In "The Vigilante," Erickson col-
built in sections. he explained, de-
signed so it could be made to
break away. Some of its supports'
Were cut in half by a highly explo-
sive cord wrapped around them
which acted like an inv_isible knife-
Erickson's - other feats include
blowing up a car in •which Byrd
and another man are riding, crash-
ing a flaming car filled with pas-
sengers over a cliff, setting fire to
a barn in which two men are
trapped with no apparent escape,
sending a speeding motorcycle and
its rider hurtling over a cliff.
How does he do it? -




To increase the food supply in
England. more than 20,000 railway
men and women are cultivating
"lineside" vegetable gardens, yen":
ed States in 1947 ate 30 per cent
or two a year, utilizing 1.300 acres
of idle land and producing $1,000,-
000 worth of crops.
0.4
The 4,000 prisioriers at Ohio Pen-
itentiary consume 16,000 dough-
nuts each week. They also get 8,-
000 cookies, 8.000 rolls, 8.000 hot
biscuits, 670 pies and 36.000..ounds
of fruits.
Lung tuberculosis was called
"rising of the lights" in England
in 1648
Red Blood Cells
Must Be Kept Up
If You Want To
Feel Alive
Thousands Now Regaining Old
Time Pep,Vigor and Drive By
Releasing Vibrant Energy To
Every Muscle, Fibre, Cell
Overwork, undue worry, and lack of cer-
tain foods often reduces the red-blood
Strength — and starved, weak, puny
blood Just hasn't the power to keep up
your energy and drive.
leery day-..very hour—mIllions of
tiny red-blood-cells must pour forth
from the marrow of your bones to re-
place those that are worn-out. A low
blood count may affect you in several
ways: no appetite, underweight, no
energy, • ran-down condition, lack of
resistance to infection and disease.
To get real relief you must keep up
your blood strength. Medical authorities,
by analysis of the blood, have by posi-
tive proof shown that 888 Tonic is
amazingly effective in building up low
blood strength in non-organic nutri-
tional anemia. This is due to the 1186
Tonic formula which contains epliggig
and potent activating ingredients.
Also. 888 Tonic helps you enjoy 0111
food you eat by increasing the riptaie
digestive juice when It to non-organi-
cally too little or scanty—thus the stom-
ach will have little 01111•0 to get balky
with gas, bloat and give off that sour
food taste.
Don't Watt! Itnerglbe your body with
rich, red-blood. Start on 888 Tonic now.
As vigorous blood surges throughout
your whole body, greater freshness and
strength should make you eat better,
sleep better, feel better, work better,
play better, have • healthy color glow in
your skin- firm flesh fill out hollow
places Millions of bottles sold Get a
bottle from your drug store. 888 Tonle




















• 180 coil innerspring
plattress
•Vanity, bed & chest
Coil bed springs
• 2 pillows
The smart modern bedroom Alone is a -$149.50 value, but 4
basic bedding pieces are included at this glibrreaway pries!
Walnut veneers, hand rubbed finish. Large
















8 PIECE LIVING ROOM
• Sofa bed and platform rocker
• 2 end tables and cocktail table
•2 china table lamps; 9x12 rug
Your living room furnished com-
pletely — and a spare bed too!





3 PIECE BED ENSEMBLE
• Brown enamelled metal bed•
• 180 coil innerspring mattress
• Rust resistant coil springs
A practical ensemble for summer
cottage or child's room 88
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[Women's PageJO WILLIAMS, Editor - PHONE 374-M
.41:1Z KID A WHIZ -Defeating an adding machine and a Chinese atacus. Joel Kupper-
man, II-year-ald Quiz Kid. calls out' the "correct answer to a problem while Yon turn,
7stv-ut;Inr, and 13:,tty 114cD3nal& of a bus:noss firm. arestill z.t. work. The machine-
versus-man tzst svaS made in Chicaco.
Miss  Eva Carl
Boggess Engaged
- To Basil Smith
• Mt. and, Mrs Sidney G. Boggess,
North Sixth Street. Murray. Ky..
announcTh engagement of Mr
Bellgess' daughter. Eva Cas1 to
Basil Eugene Smith. on of Mr.
and Mrs C. Caraway Smith, 430,
Sanspalin-nenue, -Dyerahure. -Tenn
Miss Boggess is a graduate cf





"N\II The Women's Society of Chris:la:.
Service of Hazel met at ihe Meth-
-thst Church Wednesday at 7:00
✓ with Mrs. Robert Taylor in charge
at Murray State College majoring
se the fjpIel of hnine eenr.ranies Mr_
Smith -is a -graduate of Dyersburg
I High School and served -three years
ileitis the Army Air Corps in the.
European theater. He is nose a
senior at MurrZy.414tate College and
will graduate May 30.
Plans for the wedding will be an-
nounced•at a later date.




ford Hurt assisted Mrs. Taylor
cei th loaflet and Mrs G.rtrurl.
Warfield capjucted- the worship
service.
Due to the absence of the presi-
nt Mrs, D. N. White. Aces T. S.
erron. vice presidenl; had 'charge
of the business session After the
various reports were made Mrs. C.
L. Page. who.was delegate to the
Club News
CHAPTER XXXM
IRIS was at home. Carey's
a spirits lifted when he heard
the maid calling her to the
telephone. His mood soared
still higher when he caught the
warmth and friendliness of her
bright greeting.
_ "Oh, hello. Carey. I just got
back this afternoon apci was
'going to telephone you this
evening. About that date for
the Boulevard-remember?"
-There isn't any Boulevard.
Didn't you hear?"
"Hear what?"
"It burned down yesterday."
"What a shame! Now I shan't be
able to hear that couple.
-one of them is speaking yea,..in studying the sketches Iris had
now, Iris." i"made.Remembering, he looked for-
ward to another hour alone with
Activities Local4
Weddings
••••••  ••• •• Ise
"What on earth do you mean?"
Rapidly, frankly. Carey told Iris
everything. although he had to put
more money in the pay telephone
to make a complete confession.
"Well!" said Iris en.gmatically,
when he paused.
"I felt you ought to know the
whole story, since we are planning
to do things together"
"I see." said Iris. She paused.
"You know, of course. that I don't
like being fooled, or put in a bad
ht" ,
one has put you in a bad
light. I wouldn't do it for worlds."
"Very well. Casey, but-",
"How about lunching with me
the next time you are in town?"
quietnews that made you feel warm
and cosnfortable.
Finally Loris dropped the paper,
stretched out on the day-bed anti
fell asleep. She did not know when
Carey left. She didn't know that
he stood looking down at her for
long time, wishing he could get
himself straightened out about her
and Iris and work and a million
other things. She didn't know that
he tiptoed to the door and there
blew her a kiss.
Unhappy even In her dreams,
Loris slept on while Carey Carson.
her let's pretend husband, traveled
downtown, across to the east side
and finally up to Iris Wrenshaw's
apartment.
As he stepped into the elevator,
Carey remembered that other visit
-the terrace, the drinks, the joy
the girl who was to help him
achieve his ambition to become a
great architect,.
A maid opened the door: And as
Carey gave her his hat, he heard
the sound of voices coming from
the terrace. He frowned in disap-
pointment. Evidently Iris had other
callers. That possibility had not
occurred to him.
"Miss Wrenshaw is out on the
terrace." the maid told him. "She is
expecting you. Mr. Carson."
''Thank you." said Carey. He
crossed the wide living room, paus-
ing in an open doorway where he
could inspect the guests.
Carey cut in "I can niake every- THERE were nearly a doten men
thing much clearer when I see yon'•+ and women on the terrace. It
Peannual conference which was held,
I have a better idea," said Iris.
at Fulton- April 13-12, Made a very al am spending the coming week-
inierestnig and inspirational report. end at my penthouse. You can come
- • a, over there. It's a better place to
North Murray Club
o Meet Wedfleada -"Sunday afternoon-flve-lsh."
"I'll be there." said Carey eager-
ly. "I've got some new ideas about
the kitchen arrangements of our
=all houses."
When he hung up the telephone.
it was nearly six. No need to climb
those three flights again, He
touched a button above which the
landlady already had placed the
name "Carson." In a moment Loris
called down from the top floor.
"I'm htinirry." said Carey. "Put
on your bonnet and let's go."
And so began the new life of the
Carsons. Instead of the magnifi-
cence of Pottersplace, they had a
simple supper at the cafeteria, a
quiet evening in their furnished
apartment and the next morning a
hasty breakfast before parting at
the corner of Sixth Avenue and
pbrty - second Street. Both were
ready for job-hunting.
"Good luck!" said Carey.
"Same to you." said Loris. "And
we'll both need it. Our savings
won't keep us more than a couple
of months-if that long."
"Don't be so pessimistic. We may
both get a break."
They managed to be cheerful on
1 the first evening of their return.
I But the next day, both were less
•• cheerful and by the end of the
week, they were entirely out of good
cheer.
"Perhaps something will come of
my talk-with Iris this afternoon,"
said Carey.
"Here's hoping." said Loris, with-
out enthusiasm.
Carey got up from the small
table, where he and Loris had been
eating a combination brraldast
and lunch.
"I think I'll take a nap and then
a long walk to get aired out I want
to he in the right mood for meeting
Ins."
It of the program.
The Emmett Illeviasm Cda. V
D ••••*, • . +wad hcd1 Lana 4
martufactor.-Eii•t4.sh•O 19;3
f3,•• t q• 2
'the subject for study was "The
Enrith and -Bee Increase and con-
cerned chiefly rural and small town
!heir w.,7k Mr
, The North Murray Homemakers
i Club will meet Wednesday.ay. May
1 12, at 2 o'clock. in the home of
Mrs R. M. Pollard, 1300 .0liye
street.
- Mrs. Fred Gingies present
the lesson en 'The Making of Cot-
' • Ch et,
SPRING CLEARANCE
of
Shoes --- Piece Goods
CONNIE'S, JACQUELINS, VELVET STEP.
The sizes and style you have 'been looking
for. Now -itti-ailable at our Sill PRICES. .
CONNIES, regular price to  $7.95
NOW 
Jacqueline and Velvet Step-
regular price to .  $8.95
NOW  S6.95
a
Collie in to get a pair or twoiof these
- lovely _Shoes_in_Patents_and Kids, in
:_ifila.C1c;.-Liavy, red, green..
PIECE GOODS TOO
at prices you can afford
One table of Cottons in Broadcloths, Pique, Spun Rayon,
Chambray








• - - -
•
talk than a restaurant."
-Good! Thkn011t&WIlat_timeand dayr 
La
piUS cleared away the dishes
-Ind then settled down to look
ei - 'he paper Bad news. And then
mot, bad news! Nothing hot MIA- 
(To bc continued)
Cr.. aneroid. ment. suffering, war. (Ths 
characters in this serial are
fictitious)
She longed fgr reassurance - for emprigaciant.lis aromaa usual, inc, 
was several moments be ore he
could locate Iris. And when he did
see her, she wasn't alone. Thete was
a young man with her-a striking
young man who looked more like
Hollywood than New York_ He was
leaning close to Iris, talking earn-
estly. And Iris was listening just as
intently.
Carey hesitated. He knew none
of the guests at the party, or so he
thought until he looked a second
time at one of the women. He tee-
catnized her as one of the pair he
had overheard tearing Iris to shreds
that summer day they had lunched
together at the Park Avenue club.
As if drawn by Carey's gaze, the
woman glanced up. returned his
look of recognition and smiled.
"Come on out, young man," she
called pleasantly. "Haven't I seen
you somewhere?"
"It's an awfully big city," said
Carey. "And yet-who knows?"
"Sit here." invited the woman,
pouring him a cocktail from one of
the shake's that were traveling
from hand to hand. "Friend of Iris
Wrenshaw's?"
"Naturally-since I'm here."
"That doesn't mean a thing. Peo-
ple come for cocktails in New York
whether they know the hostess or
not. And Iris does seem to know a
lot of good-looking young men."
"Iris is a good - looking young
woman."
"That's her latest-over there."
%Latest what?"
"Young man." The woman said.
"He's a young playwright with
Ideas, or so Iris says. She is all ex-
cited about helping him produce-a
play."
"Oh!" said Carey. briefly.
"Oh - what?" the woman
laughed.
"Go on, tell me More." Carey
urged. -So Iris has a new young
man - a playwright. Interesting.'
"Nearly every man Iris goes for
is interesting." the woman said
"There was talk of a young archi-
tect for awhile. It got around.
heaven knows how. But I guess that
is all over. I understand he was
married or something - and Iris
doesn't like sharing her man with
another woman, not even theatan's
wife."
"I see." said Carey.
LOCALS
Mrs Gladys Holland has re.turnen
•0 her home on Coldwater mad
after spending- a week :. in Hot
Springs. Ark.
, • •
  Mr.- and  Carney  P.usc.oLSL
LOWS are 'visiting his brother, Geo.
- Rose and family, and sister, Mn:
Woodard- Wicks, itortiown Street
• •
Mrs. Ed- Sudhoff of Cincinaati,
Mrs. Ben ,Cooper with her little
laughter. Julie.' of Louisville. have
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Richardson
and son and oihers were Sunday
visitors of Mrs. Esther Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Riley spent
Sunday with relatives. ,
A family reunion was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Noah Pender-
grass Sunday. All children' and
grandchildren were present as well
as other relatives. Mrs. Kathleen
Grant and family' were home from
Calif0n-1i%
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bassett and
Dale were dinner guests one day
the past week of Frank Hargrove
and Mr, and. Mrs. Fred Wilkerson.
Frank Hargrove is building a new
dwelling on the lot where his home
burned down last Christmas.
Mrs. Algie Tidwell and Cathlene
and Altie Lamb spept Saturday
night with* Mr. and Mrs. Cody Tid-
well.
Jimmy Waters and Nancy Tuck-
er are spending a- few days -with-
their graneknother Mrs. Algie Tid-
well
Arias- a
last Monday afternoon of Mr,' and
Mrs: Robert L. Bazzell and Dan-
ny. Robert L. Bazzell and fam-
ily was accompanied home by Mrs.
Bazzell for a short visit.
, Mr. and Mrs. Revel Raneline
and Nancy Jane spent Sunday
ii ht with air. and Mrs. Luther
McCIaid
Dan Lamb spent Most of the past
week with Altie, and Carlene' Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Cloys and
Mrs. Margaret Riley and others
were Sunday afternoon visitors of
Mrs. Mattie Jones and Lois.
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell were Mr.
md Mrs. Lyman Diltoon_ andDale
and Mr. and Mrs. William Carter.
Jenning Turner and Loretta were
evening guests in the Bazzell home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ettenn and baby
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Dixon and Ben Dix,-.n.




The Business and Professional
Group of the First Christian Church
will meet at 7:30 in the social rooms
of the church. Miss Ruth Ashmore
is leader.
-
The Young Matrons Group will
meet at 7:30. Miss Betty Shroat is
leader.
VARSITY THEATRE
'Swamp Water' (1 Hr. 30 Min.)
Feiture Starts,: I:22-3:19-5:16-7:13-
E tians trounced the Clothiers 
by a similar score.
•
Dr Rainey T. Wells was. 'meeker
at the Rotary dinner, meeting-in
Mayfield Monday night:
• •
Zeina Carter. superintsmdent of
city &hes. was speaker at the
Lions Chit; 'meeting at -the. Hall
luta Mayfield, Tileviay 
• •
Glenda Cunningham of Murray is
spending the summer vacathni with
her mother at Mayfield, Route -4.
warned to their bermes. following Mrs. C. A. -Taylbr. Mrs. Aubrey
j viaft with .their parents. Mr. and Steely and ,childten spent. Friday.
I-' Mrs. St D. Holtons„West of last week with Mrs: Jimmie
- street. • - Carter of Mayfield, Route 4.• •
Mr. and 'Mrs. Peter Hepprier are
.in .Dyersburg where they will be
goers -of her 'sister. Mrs. George
Brown and her brother, Walter
Jewell and family. They will also
attend the Strawberry Festival,-
• •
Mrs. Chi.s. Parks is reported-re-
covering from a Major operation in
the Mucray Hostrital. Her horn* IX
at Puryear. Tenn,
Burnett Wartertield. baseball fan.
was. in Mayfield Tuesday night to
see 'Mayfield defeat Cairo 14 to I.




COOK and HEAT with
PROPANE GAS_
The ('as thst's different, does





The American Legion.; Auxiliary
will meat at 7:30 at the home of
Mrs. Jeddie Cathey, 16.10 Poplar
Extended. Each member is asked
to attend.
Friday, May 7
The Annual Murray Womans
ChM -dinner will be held at the
Club House at 6:30. Reservations
are to be made with departmental
chairman.
Monday. May la
The &tattle Bell Hays Circle of
the First Methodist Church will
meet at OUNIf4. It
G. 'Dunn, Elm street.
Saturday, may I.
The Captain Wendell Opry Chap-
ter of the DAR. will-meet with Mrs.
E. J. Beale, Coldwater Road, at
2:30 p.m.
Mrs. Raymond Cox and son of
Detroit are spending a Mil, days at
the home of Eugene Youngblood.
Mr. Youngblood will return home
with them for a visit.
Seventy - four liontemakers in
Hickman county report canning 1,-
317 quarts of meat, freezing 2;031
quarts and curing 21,141 pounds
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THE CASS Comm BOYS' --
Oursi screenplay by WSW Ha
Wetted kr MY WARS




Many Items, ;ft Our Stock That Are Pleasing
Gifts for Mothar
WE SUGGEST FOR MOTHER
• Rayon Gowns in assorted colors and sizes, at $2.98 and $3.98.
• Batiste Gowns for $1.98. • Slips of the very latest styles and col-
ors, $1.39 to $2.9. • Panties in assorted colors, all sizes, 39c to $1.49.
• Dresses, cool sheer Cottons and Crepes in the fittest styles and col; -
on, $3.98 to $8.95. • Purses, $1.98 plus tax. • Skirts, assorted col-
ors-all in the new lengths. Sizes 24 to 30. Priced at $2:98 to $4.98.
• Blouses, $1.25 to $2.98. • Hats, $1.98 to $3.98. • Pure Silk
Scarfs, hand decorated, $1.98. • Umbrellas, $2.69 to $3.98.
• Nylon Hosein all the wanted shadis, sizes up To-14;411:25-anci UAL
• Rayon Hose, l5c to 35c. • Shoes $2011). to $4.95. 5. Fast color
Prints, large stock to select from - plaiJ4 stripes, chocks, floral pat-
terns, 36" wide, 39c to 49c to 59c yard. • Tisane Gingham, 98e yariL-
..
FOR THE HOME -
Bedspreads, Sheets, Pillow Cases, Luncheon Cloths,
Towels, Wash.Cloths, Towel Sets, Window Shades, etc.
DRAPER & DARWIN STORE
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For Sale
FIELD SEED-Let us supply your
needs. We carry complete stocks
of Hybrid Corn, open Pollinated
Corn. Clovers, Grasses, Sudan,
Soya Beans and Peas. We have
one of the most complete lines of
Garden" and Vegetable Seed of
any store In West Kentucky-Ross
Feed Company, Murray, Ky., TeL
101. We deliver. M 15 cp
FOR SALE - Thor wringer type
washing machines, $134.95. Thor
automatic. $199.50, dish washer
unit for Aufomagic, 469.50-Bar-
nett & Kerley, next to Bank of
Murray. • 11128c
ROUGH LUMBER-Poplar, oak
All lengths, uniform widths, thick.
nets. Accurately sawn-John A.
• Nance, Nance .Bros.. New Co
cord.
PLUMS-New Starr spinet./K485.00
up. Used pianos $13500 and up.
Free delivery anywhere - Harry
Edwards, 808 South 5th Street, Pa-
ducah, Ky. /412c
FOR SALE-Piapos. One small"stu-
dio size, practically new. Other
_Suedonea from $120.00 W.
- Wheeler, 317 South Third Street,
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 397-W. Ml2c
FOR SALE: Inside door for house.
Almost new. Hinges included.
' t all 374-M. M6
FOR SALE-Tomato plants, nice
size plants, different Varieties and
grown from treated seeds-L. L.
Beale. 405 North Seventh. Phone
$45. MSc
FOR SALE: 8 piece walnut veneer
dining room suite, other items.
Mrs. A. L. Rhodes Phone
)49. Mac
FOR SALE-Strawberries, 3. 150 a
crate, yotiapick them. Bring con-
tainers-Paul Cunningham. half
▪ mile west of-Penny. 5171)
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
-Any type for any purpose. See
our line before you make a pur-
chase. Special discount on home
• freezers-Barnett & Kerley. Phone
. 135. M28c
FOR SALE-Desirable camp site on
Kentucky Lake, at Hamlin. Ky.
100x250. Call or see Bob Moseley.
Fulton, Ky. Phone 1342. M8p
&WING MACHINE REPAIRS -
Also some new Singer sewing ma.
Chines for immediate delivery Mo-
tors, buttonholers and parts avail.:
able Write Singer Sewing Center
In Mayfield, Ky Then you can be
sure of famous Singer service Ex-
pert singer repairs and genuine
Singer parts. We repair other
Stakes, too! Reasonable charges.
Estimates furnished in your home
111 advance. Ju2c
COMMERCIAL REYRICIORATION
-Any type for any purpose. See
our line before you make a pur-
chase. Special discount on hame
freezers-Barnett & Kerley. Phone
135. M24c
FOR SALE: 1936 Buick, cheap.
Call 1184-M or 286. M7c
FOR. SALE: New 5 room hoarse in
College View Addition. Immedi-
ate possessfbn. A bargain if ski,
at once. Call .Kingins Realty. Phone
1021. M7p
FOR SALt-Alatri Sellars Kitche
Cabinet, in iood condition. Call
101444 iag, tee at W. E. Johnson,
Murray.,Rt. 2. 11,18c
FOR .SALE-About 50 barrels of
good yellow corn. See A. B. Carl-
ton nrar Penny. • M8p
Services Offered
HEATING " and SHEET METAL
WORK-Freed Cotham, Maple
St. Phone 661.
HOUSE WIRING, Appliance repair,
any electrical worIC-Bourland El-
ectric Shop in new Riley Furni-
ture Store, Phone 587.--,11d18c
BEST BY TEST-That's why our
business has grown so much.. Try
for yourself-Dixie Cleaners, Tel.
768, Thomas Crider, owner. M8c
DESTROY TERMITES I- in-
spection. All work go...inteed.
Reasonable prices. References
furnished. Frank ,McKiney, P. 0.
Box 471, Mayfield, Ky. M24p
WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
.HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant. If
Notices
cooLAut Arm AND WINDOW
FANS, authorized dealer. House-
hold and commercial refrigeration
Sales and service. Phone 1087.
100 N. 4th St. West Kentucky
Electric Co. alay6c
NOTICE-Mr. Frank Davis will be
In Murray each Wednesday- at
Barnett & Kerley. next to the
Bank of Murray. to buy, sell and
trade new and used sewing ma-
chines. Mr. Davis can repair all I
makes of machines, convert trea-
cle models to electric, and can
furnish attachments for any make
machine. Phone 135 for appoint-
ment. M8c
BALDWIN Piano!. Choose your
piano as the artists do. FEEZI•E
Piano Sales, 323 S. 7th, Street,
MAYFIELD. Phone 1266. South-
western Kentucky's largest exclus-
ive Piano Distributor. May6c
Our COMPLETE SPRING
SERVICE








I HAVE-3 DIAMOND RINGS MISS-
ING-Person known who took
t4g'.02--,Refitrn immediately and no
ictioP' will be taken-Mrs. J. M.
Converse. 701 Elm. al6c
Salesmen Wanted
SALESMAN-Salesman for Murray
and vicinity, for lubricants. Auto
required. 450 weekly guaran-
teed. Write Box 42LL, Murray.
Ky. M6p
FOR RENT-Basement storage room
40' x 50'. Driveway entrance-
L. F. Thurmond. • 1416p
FOR RENT-Two unfurnished ap67'.
West Maint,1206. Phone 325-0. W.
Harrison. M6p.
•
FOR RENT: 3 room unturniihed or
furnished apartment with pri-
vate bath. One bloc: olf City -




At IttOto 30 -Lh•rm:n 51 .1041-Away district
4-Pronoun , • 31-Inhabitant
11-Camel's halt coat 13-To auspcnd
11-To par court to 34-Wise woman
35 -error13-City In PI Attic. 36-High intuit I14-Conjunction 37-Thrasher
1S-Oreamlike 40-Civilised Indian17 -Russian pr. tr4 ____IL-tury _.
12 - Wegtern Indian 45-To bide one's
30- V • Met , of tettum time
21-Comes 0.1 01 46-Crone
115-Young horse 47-Sister icoli. i
27-1) staste . 46-Flat plate
21-11m• Past 49-Sooner Ulanif -Sating camber. vi_ -joined
3 4 5 6 7
A





























STRAWBERRY PICKERS - Arty-
one who is interested, contact Her-
bert Key, 1312 West Main Street.
Murray, Ky. Transportation will
be furnished.
HELP WANTED-Two men willing
to work to assist sales manager for
national concern. Earnings. 50 to
475 per week to start. Must be free
to travel. See N. D. Greene at Na-
lional Hotel from 6 to 9 p.m. No
phone calls please. M7p
PETALS FOR SPRING -
King-size silvery blue straw
petals are used to make thi:
charming spring chapeau




More Pleain. re Per Mile in a
_Car_Serviced for Spring
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United Press Sports Writer
a mad mustang.
-Then you can see why Dillinger
holds' down the hot corner. Gone
NEW YORK, May 6 41.IPi -There is. toe placid expression: a cud of
! tobacco juts out in his jaw and the are a lot of men in baseball who
t don't- Molt -like big league latirEM-4/endt'r
and. while some skeptics will tell a.wiry readiness whi,a, aka)e fail,_
ity of motion. The set of tar eh:ayou the St Louis,. Browns have
tells you why he dares harille themore than their shire of such. their
prime exh.bit is a lad named cereasis.i,g smashes in the het cor-
Robert Benard Dillinger ner despiteighose.thick glatscs.
Take him out of the distinguish- With the Browns bui:ding for
ing uniform, and Dillinger cu1ti b. speed. Dillirign- is the 'sparkplue.
a college botany prat:seer ' Thick- He travels faster than a minute end
proved it laat yaar by stealing 34lensed glie.ses hide his blue eyes.
His.  frame is slender and usually 1bases, tot) mark in that department
it_±relaxed in a quiescent attitude which. In ..th Ptriii•ic in Lague _r_tas a
'''W(•uld grace ..the most dignified tBrreomuensr:oiN.soht istinocef 1La:srcnenLary
yforturthne- *campus. An egg is one of nature's bestBut it's a different tory when od the trick in 1933 has one of high protein, iron, vitamin A. twohe's out there at thin) base-or their cast copped. such a title, packages of food value. offering
° .
saka-e 
r A GE FIVE
USE THE
and Save alonei
The LW-jawed Californian ran a HARON WESTrace against Olympic championJesse . Owens while playing with
Lincoln. Nab_ in 1939. Dillinger
ran in baseball uniform and Owens
in a traek suit, and the.defcat, by
some five feet, _wasn't- disgraceful.
And, +off his base steal:ng show-
ing of last year. Manager Zack
Taylor has given the slender
speedster his head when he's on the
basepaths.
• ••••1.
"I feel that a ball player knows
how far he can go on a hit, and
if he thinks he .can steal a base he
should know better than a coach,"
Taylor explained. "After all he
knows when he can get the jump
on a pitcher and how fast he can
run. Particularly with Dillinger."
Normally quiet, Dillinger at times
uses his' shrill voico to exhort his
teammates to greater heights There
Isn't much dobut that he's a big
man in the infield but it doesn't
alter his hat aize. 
And he  1111.1013  ALIO.- -When -the-
pilyers call him the team."
That's a tag they hung -on him
after the Browns peddled most of
their stars and one writer corn-
int:nted:
-The Browns now have a bunch
-of guys t,,. put around
He's  _the -  
,But the rest of the players call
him that in friendly fashioN He's
,the type who doesn't get in your
hair and is happiest when reading
or listening to the radio he packs
around with him.
Bob is a bit embarrassed when
someone comments-on his tobacerat
chewing and agreas that it isn't a
irawing room habit. .
"Don't know tiow lever got start-
ad really." he explained. "I just
;tailed to chew it. It didn't make
me sick.,. So I kept right on chew--
•
He hit .294 last year and, agrees
with the rest of the American
League that Connie Mack's Ath-
letics have goad pitching.
"If it wasn't for those Philadel-
phia Pitchers I'd have hit over .300."
he said in those even tones. "Hope
it's better this year." - •So do the Browns. .And they'll
bet tha "Professor- ives a lot of
them a lesson before he's through.
NAMED INSTRUCTOR
OF RIFLE CLUB
WASHINGTON, D. C4 May S-
Harop B. West. of 715 Elm street,
Murray, Ky.. has been appointed in-
structor of the Murray Jtinior Rifle
Club. it was announced here today
by the National Rifle Association
as it gratned the organization a
junior club charter in the NRA's
national youth program.-
Membership in the new dub,
which will, devote itself to the vari- .19
ous phases of target shooting, is
I open to boys or girls under 18 years
of age. Under the able ins,ruction
of Mr. West, the youngsters will
learn the fuadamentals of rifle
shooting and the correct way to
handle firearms safely.
Eleeted officials of the new club
are: Chad Stewart. president: John
P. Butterworth, vice-president;
William Parker, executive officer;
C. Harry Smith, 'secretary ;and
Carl Shatait, treasurer. -
Last year hybrid corn was plant-
ed on 71.4 per cent of the total
United States acerage planted in
WRESTLE ROYAL 
BILLY BROOKS, El Paso, Texas-
SPEEDY GIBBONS, Louisville, Ky
.KALA-PASHA, Syria
CHARLES KEENE, Birmingham, Ala. •
CITY AUDITORIUM
!nn. Thursday Night 
rompina around the basepaths like' Speed, he has always had it. 13 vitamins (riboflavin and thia- if 
AUCTIONSALE
THE TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHCR1TY will sell 57 beautiful
Cabin Sites and 4 Private Club Sites, located on Ruff and Jonathan
Creek Embayments. and one Commercial Recreational Site located
on Sugar Creek Embaytnent of Kentucky Lake.
MAY I 1,1448 - 1 1 :00 A. M. CST
11, RUFF CREEK EXTENSION
• -SUIT "
located
Ole mile north Nash's Boat Dock, U. S. Hwy.- 68
-TVA Representatives will be at the TVA Office, Gatlin Bldg.,
Murray. Ky. week May 3-7 and at Ruff Creek Subdivision -Sat-
urday, Sundayaand Monday, May 8. 9 and 10, from 10 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. for the purpose of showing property.
For further information apply to
J. W. NEWMAN or L. M. PAFtRISH
LAND DIVISION, TVA, 202 POST OFFICE BLDG.
SHEFFIELD, ALABAMA, PHONE 2170
















It's Brook Carol !
EVERYBODY IS \
STARING  AT Yell/
-5'4irA91/41-4...E.AL
C•p• r••: •, 1.•••••• I•••••.• 1,•‘•••• _
0. 0. 
Look Down That Gruesome Road ! !
iTsA Et`40CDV/i;46, TRuE-BLUE,
HUNDERD-PEPCIIINT ATOMIC
RAY, At-LI RIGHT:- BUT, AN
GOTTA FIND OUT JEST












By Raeburn Van Buren
By Al Capp
IT REVERSES TN' UFT. Otte
IT SENDS SUBJECK ZOOMIN'
BACK THROUGH TIMIL.". -
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TEACHER'S HOME SH• O1 UP—Miss Margaret Jokiel, Brook-
lyn. N. Y., schoolteacher, pauses near bullet-riddled window
of her home before departing for Fort Hamilton High School
with a police escort. At least 26 shots- pierced the window
after an'anonymous telephone call warning against flunk-
ing pupiLs. Six students of Miss Jokiel's mathematics :lass
have admitted ;.heir part Ir the incident.
•
9-Year-Old Showri Cattle Buyers
Haw to Strike Practical Bargain
By LEO SOROKA la..stakis ::.aisr in business.
United Pre Staff Correspondent; Corbett was too young to plant
his own cotton the first -year ButMOSCOW, Tenn. UP Niocri be; watched oi-er the--crop- W-ls. en
year old Cbrbett Yeager, 'Jr.,: he marketed his fn-s6 bale he got
black-haired: son of a farmer.: $75. His father helned him buy two. I
a hard bargain as.a cattle buyer. heifers.
He., making -moeey. - 100. Two years later he sat-aped' one
youngster because he knows- a ; heifer for a saddle horse He sold
good calf when he sees the other for $11642 because heone
• , said "she 'wouldn't breed"Corbett started, in business .for
-himself when tie was five years' Gans On Cotton!
old. His tither P;iy_fj_h,m•I 4-,42.41 (rtts bcu. 41.12i1416- -1182d, sell-
of cotton—half an acre to be exact. trig ever since Now he grows an
Fsoin his cotton prrefrts.- - Corbett acre of totton which nets him
moved into the cattle field He around $190 '
WRESTLE ROYAL
BILLY BROOKS. El Paso, Texas
SPEEDY GIBBONS, Louisville, Ky.
KALA PASHA, Syria
CHARLES KEENE, Birmingham, Ala.
CITY AUDITORIUM
Paris, Tenn. Thursday Night
COLD --
Haire tour tr s•ured fora cleaned. glazed. repaired and stored.
Save one &di .r on cleaning vi hile in storage. vihich means
ineuranre against fire, theft, and moth damage.
Also is inter w °capita. suits, foal, blankets. rug* chair covers.
drape.
BOONE CLEANERS
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 234
CHIC—For lounging. Janis
Carter has a slacks outfit.
featuring a blouse of ash
rose, with a tuxedo front
and selvage-edge shearing
on both front and cuffs The





Appointed visiting expert in the
held of university education by the
U. $. Mee of Military Government,
Dr. H. L Donovan. president of the
University of Kentucky, will lean
March 1 for Germany During his
two months of service President
Donovan will advise the military
government in Germany on genera
problems of higher education Is
that country. He was -selected fa
the assignment from among a nuns
ter of outstanding educators.
/Magi .t,
t
Paid all their debts
to`
'too Had cash left, too
4:1 Bill Dollar helped
And will for you
f.ve or ten dollars a month on
:ach of a number of bills rims into
money fast. Take the case shown
above. This family was paying
$51.00 a month 6n its bills- A
:250 00 cash loan more than paid
;hem all, and took only about
$17.00 per month for payments—
an immediate saving of more them
$33 00 a month Phone or COTO in
one& get a friendly cash loan to
pay YOUR scattered bins.
UP TO 20 MONTHS TO REPAY
gni-CA*4f,, CORPORATION
NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES BANK
5116 Main Street : Murray
M. C. ELLIS, Mgr. PHONE 1160
FLEP,: rarrying her
child, a Fi•inish woman ref-
ugee crosses the border into
Sweden, on her way to the
Swedish refugee camp at
Haparanda. Many Finns are
leaving their native land
after Russia's request for a
j mutual defense pact
?Et, Frame*e awsworili
10 fa.1 At•T 005
Judges Selected
For Bourbon
  Bf Shoat*/
OP .555,
7:67:114=




If your heating system is of the
warm-air type, your furnace is en-
closed by • casing, or jacket It is
not worn for either looks or pro-
tection. It is an essential part, of
the furnace, for between it width*
furnace is an air chamber that con-
tains your heating element. The
heated air it holds is as much a
substance as the water in your
water heater. And to draw it off
you must replenish the supply the
same as with your hot water tank.
That's why your cold air ducts
are so important. They carry ths
air supply to your furnace cuing.
Gravity pulls it down to the bet-
torn of the casing. This new air
then comes in contact with the hot
furnace, wiping off the heat from
Its surfaces. It expands and rises
and pushes its way up through the
warm air registers. Thus, the
amount of warm air you get out of
the registers for heating depends
on the amount of cold air that is
taken in by the cold air registers.
It's a cipulating system, with ON
pr(ssure supplied by gravity.
You can see how important It
Is to treat your cold air registers
as a vital part of your heating sys-
tem. If they are in any way closed
up or blocked off by a rug or piece
of furniture, you just can't get all








Used soaking fat is the only ng
that often pm Into the ga *
pail that can be sold for etsh.
Orange skins, potato peelings and
eggshelts are not redeemable, but
meat dealers do pay for every
sound of used cooking fat. Con-
serve ard turn in every pound to
iase the shcrtage of fats and oils.
HAZEL NEWS
The selection of three judges for
the Third Annual Bourbon Beef
Show at Henderson, Ky., were an-
nounced today by Buck Rash, gen-
emit' manager of the show. The
three'named were Dr W. P. Gar-
rigus, head of animal industry de-
partment, University of Kentucky.
Lexington; Karl Hoffman. famed
cattle feeder and farmer of Ida
Grove, Iowa; and Halite Mitchell,
head cattle buyer for Kingan &
Company. Indianapolis.
These three will judge the single
classes, the group of five classes
and select the Grand Champion and
Reserve Grand Champion indi-
disluals. All three have previous-
ly served as judges at the Bourbon
Beef Show.
According to Mr. Rash, the Bour-
bon Beef Cattle Association is con-
tinuing the practice of having a
judging committee with a college
representative, a farmer represen-
tative and a packer representative
to do the judsing. "It is felt that
such an arrangement assures the
finest kind of judging available and
experience in our past shows hove
shown us how successfully this sys-
tem of judging works."
Entries in this year's show will
be accepted until June 1 and entry
blanks may be obtained from the
Bourbon Beef Cattle Association,
Farmers Bank Bldg., Henderson.
Mrs_ Beth Wilson spent several
days first part of the week in Mem-
phis visitinther brothers.
Mr and Mrs. Frank James of St
Louis spent several days recently
with Mr James' brother, Harman
James and Mrs James
Brent Langston is confined to his
TOOT with illness
Mr and Mrs. A. T. Whitnell, Mr.
and Mrs Bill Abeynous and _baby
Nashville, Tenn,, were weekend
guests of Mr and hfrs. Claud White
and children and his mother Mrs.
Nola Whitnell and his mother Mrs.
Whitnell and Butch White accom-
panied them home for a short visit.
Mrs Pent Dailey, Mrs Fred
Joyce. Mrs. Dick Miller, Mrs. Grace
Wilson, Mrs. Lottie Bucy, Mrs._ L.
J Hill and Miss Frances White at-
tended the Quarterly missionary
meeting at Gilbertsville Thursday.
M 1%.1 Ruby Mai Blakley is con-
fined to her raom with illness
Mr and Mrs W B. Milstead
were in Paris Thursday( afternoon
shopping.
Paul Dailey was in Louisville the
first part of the week.
Miss Mickie Jones who is attend-
ing school in Bowling Green is in
Hazel visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. MI: Dailey had as
their Sunday dinner guests Rev. H.
F Paschall. Mr and Mrs Ray Las-
ater and children, and Mr.. -and
Mrs Ca?Vin Key.
Mr and Mrs D. N White. Mr. and
Mrs 0 B. Turnbow returned
Nine months ago young Corbett
bought a 250 pound calf or $65
The other day he sold it for $251 12
12. ,
"Now I think' I'm going to get
me it heifer to raise as a grand
champion." he said.
Glenn Howard, a stocker cattle
dealer at the South Memphis Live-
stock exchange, ran up against
young Corbett in the recent mid-
south livestock show,
Kno•vs phs Sum
"I wanna buy a good herford
heifer.: COrbett told hime
"Get your daddy here, son, and
111 sell you one," Howard said.
"That ain't neceesary." the
youngster assured Howard.
Corbett looked over a herd of 15,
checked . the width around the hip
and shoulders, felt the ribs and
looked at the legs. finally making
his selectiod. Howard said se had
picked the best one.
f7orbett's father makes the fin*
decisions, but the elder Yeager has
yet to over rule his son's buying.




Seventy-eight per cent of all
fatal traffic accidents in 15 states
alter dark occured on unlighted
streets or highways. the Street and
Traffic Safety: Lighting Bureau
reports.
Thursday afternoon after a TO day
trip in North Carolina, visiting Mr.
and Mrs Owen Brandon. and from
there they went to Washington, D.
C. and a number of other places of
Interest.
Miss Sady Nell Brandon who is
working in Memphis is at home
with her mother .who is sick.
Joe Turn Foster of Detroit is in
Hazel visiting his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Norton Foster and family.
Mr said Mrs. Bob Turnbow are in
Memphis, and Marks, Miss, visiting
her mother.
Mrs. Annie Crawford is quite
sick at her home in South Hazel.
Fred Paschall is 'confined to his
tied with a bad foot.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hill and son
Keith have returned home from
Detroit where they have been visit-
ing relatives and friends
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robertson
and children of Murray were in
Hazel Monday on business.
Mrs. Jol-h: Ed Scott of Murray
was a Hazel visitor one day last
week.
Mrs. Robertson who is ill at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Ger-
trude Brown, is improving.
Robert Miller of Morehouse. Mo.,
spent • the weekend with his par-
ents Mr and Mrs. J. R. Miller
Mr and Mrs. C. W. Denham were
in Paducah recently shopping.
Mr and Mrs Wilson Wood. Mint
Evelyn Jones of Bowling Green
spent the weekend in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jones.
Calloway County Health Depart-
ment announces the list of names
of individuals selling milk in the
City of Murray and the rating of
the milk they are selling:
Ryan Milk Company. Grade-A
Pasteurized.
Audas Milk Company, Ciecliz. Ky.,
Grade-A Pasteurized
Pierce McDougal. B-Grade, Raw
Producer.
The following firms are under the
supervision of the HegIth Depart-
ment and supply milk to the
Ryan Milk ('ompany:
M. D Harrison, M. E. Harrison.
Toy Darnell, Tip Doran Farm
(operated by Mr. Brinleyi
E. A. Underwood, Gaylon White.
0. S. Wall, F. C. Outland.
Ed Bilbrey. Wrather Brothers,
College Farm. W H. Brooks.
Dr. R. M. Mason, G. B. Scott
FarmGH . Gingles. J M Venable,
E B. Ross, W. D. Lipford.
Cannon Whitnell. Brinn and
Payne.




OUTTA MY CHOW, TOUNRAT!—Squee the Rat keeps a wary eye on Terry the Cat at din-
nertime in case Terry, forgets his manners and thinks he (Squee) is the entree. The pair
owned by a Seattle _couple, are great buddies and Terry allows Squee to climb over him
and even engages in playful boxing bouts with Squee.
a
-
We Now Have A
FEED MIXER -
For the mixing of Hog and Cattle Feed
Bring in your feed and let us mix it in the way.
' that you want it.
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
Wayne Feeds






Kroger's 27.000 stockholders live in every stat.
In the Uniisn and in most of the 1500 communi-
ties that Kroger serves. No one owns more than
1.1r; of the company and the average stock-
holder has only 69 shares Kroger 'stockholders
are "just folks" they may be fellow-townsmen,
friends or neighbors of yours.
Stock Up During Our $ Dollar Days
KROGER 16-OUNCE-CANS
PORK & BEANS 9 for $1 
CAMPBELL'S BRAND
TOMATO SOUP -11 for $1
JOAN OF ARC, NO. 2 CANS
KIDNEY BEANS Mr $1 
FINE QUALITY, NO. 2 CANS
PEAS...... 11 for $1.00
KROGER BRAND, TALL CANS
MILK...... 8 for $1.00
FREE
A Two Pound Bag
Of Kroger Flour with
The Purchase Of.










SMOKED HAMS Packers Top Quality Whole or Shanklb
Pound Pickle, Macaroni Veal Loaf1 





1 Pound WEINERS as, Both
1 Pkg. WEINER BUNS For




— 2 Pounds 38c
POTATOES New LouisianaWashed Triumphs U. S. No. 1 Gracie 5 Lbs. 35c
ONIONS New Crop YellowLarge Size
fABBAGE fvrediuNmewGrCeernopHeads
3 Pounds for 25c
2 Pounds for 15c
NORTHERN COBBLERS, FINE QUALITY
POTATOES 10Ibbag59c
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